Engagement measurements
The engagement measurement is as follows. Sitting in pairs in the front and back sections of the lecture theatre, the trained observers would randomly select groups of 10-15 students that could be suitably observed. At five minute intervals, the observers would classify each student! s behavior according to a list of engaged or disengaged behaviors (e.g. gesturing related to material, nodding in response to comment by instructor, text messaging, surfing web, reading unrelated book). If a student! s behavior did not match one of the criteria, they were not counted, but this was a small fraction of the time. M easurements were not taken when students were voting on clicker questions because for some students this engagement could be too superficial to be meaningful as they were simply voting to get credit for responding to the question. M easurements were taken while students worked on the clicker questions when voting wasn' t underway. This protocol has been shown by E. Lane and coworkers to have a high degree of inter-rater reliability after the brief training session of the observers.
Opinion survey and responses given in the experimental section

Q1
I really enjoyed the interactive teaching technique during the three lectures on E&M waves (Ch32): The instructor explanation to the clicker questions or in class activities
The pre reading The pre reading quiz Number of students Q5 Q6 I f ound the pre-reading to be very helpf ul to my learning: Q7 I f ound the pre-reading quiz to be very helpf ul to my learning: 
Q8
Question 2
An Electromagnetic wave is traveling along the negative x-direction. What is the direction of the Electric field vector E at a point where the M agnetic field vector B is in the positive y-direction?
(a) The E field points along the positive x-direction (b) The E field points along the negative x-direction (c) The E field points along the positive z -direction (d) The E field points along the negative z -direction (e) The E field points along the negative y-direction
Question 3
An electromagnetic wave is propagating along the positive x-direction with a magnetic field pointing along the z -direction:
What is the wavelength of this EM wave? 
Question 5
How will the intensity of the EM wave change if you increase the strength of the M agnetic field B z by a factor of 4?
a) The intensity will increase by a factor of 16
b) The intensity will increase by a factor of 8
c) The intensity will increase by a factor of 4
d) The intensity will remain the same e) Not enough information is given
Question 6
How will the intensity of the EM wave change if you decrease the wav el ength of the EM wav e by a fac tor of 4?
a) The intensity will decrease by a factor of 16
b) The intensity will increase by a factor of 16 c) The intensity will decrease by a factor of 4
d) The intensity will increase by a factor of 4
e) The intensity will remain the same
Question 7
Three laser beams have wavelengths 1 =300nm, 2 =500nm, and 3 =800nm. The output power of all three lasers is precisely 1W att. Which laser emits the most energetic photons?
a) The Laser at 3 =800nm
b) The Laser at 2 =500nm
c) The Laser at 1 =300nm d) All three lasers emit photons with the same energy
Question 8
The output wavelength of a laser is slowly changed from 450nm (Blue color) to 750nm (red color). While the wavelength is changed, the output power of the laser is kept precisely to 1Watt. What can we say about the number of photons that are emitted by the laser every second? a) Number of photons leaving the laser each second dec reases as we increase b) Number of photons leaving the laser each second stay s the same as we increase c) Number of photons leaving the laser each second inc reases as we increase d) Not enough information is given
Question 9
E(x,t) = E max sin(kx-wt) E max =peak amplitude
What quantity best characteriz es the energy/sec carried by the Electromagnetic wave?
Question 10
True or False: In the absence of external forces, photons move along sinusoidal paths.
1) True 2) False
Question 11
3 Electromagnetic waves are absorbed by a dark object:
Which barrel will heat up the fastest?
e. 2>1=3
Question 12
Light from the sun or from a light bulb appears to be constant (i.e. the rate at which the energy reaches your eyes doesn! t appear to change in time). But we know that the strength of electromagnetic waves oscillates in time. So why do we see " steady# light? Pick the best answer.
a) The oscillations of the E and B fields cancel out so it looks like the rate of energy is constant b) The oscillations in the rate of energy flow happen so quickly that we see an average energy which is steady c) The maximum E and B fields are constant d) You are looking over a large area so all the light combined will be constant #1 #2 #3 E 1max =E 2max >E 3max W here, E max =peak 
In-class activities used in the experimental section for the three days
The preparation of the in-c l ass ac tiv ities was based upon a !c ognitiv e task anal y sis" of how phy sic ists think about this material in terms of the mental model s, mul tipl e representations, rel ated assoc iations, and spec ific metac ognitiv e proc esses they use with the different partic ul ar aspec ts of the material . The design of the ac tiv ities al so tak e into ac c ount k nown !naï v e" student understandings or interpretations of partic ul ar aspec ts of this material that we were aware of from publ ished l iterature or that LD and ES hav e observ ed in phy sic s students. A ful l disc ussion of both these aspec ts is bey ond the sc ope of this paper, but we hav e prov ided a brief annotation after eac h ac tiv ity in ital ic s to prov ide some guidanc e as to what ex pert-l ik e think ing the ac tiv ity is intended to stimul ate the students to prac tic e. This prac tic e is primaril y happening as the students formul ate their answers and disc uss the questions and answers with their fel l ow students and the instruc tor. As noted in the main tex t, the student questions and disc ussion often resul ted in the c ov erage of material bey ond what is shown in the ac tiv ities presented here. There was al so a few minute introduc tion to eac h c l ass whic h is not refl ec ted in the c l ass notes shown here. We do not intend to impl y that these ac tiv ities are optimum. They were c reated by rel ativ el y inex perienc ed teac hers as desc ribed in the main tex t, and with more ex perienc e with the c ourse and the students these instruc tors c oul d improv e these ac tiv ities. The preparation of the ex perimental c l asses, whic h inc l ude c l ass ac tiv ities and reading quizzes, took roughl y 20 person hours for the first c l ass, dropping to 10 hours by the third c l ass. Muc h of this preparation time was spent bec oming famil iar with the c ourse material and, due to inex perienc e, designing ac tiv ities for whic h there was not suffic ient c l ass time to util ize. The dec rease in time required from the first to the third c l ass is a refl ec tion of inc reasing famil iarity with the material and more ex perienc e with what these students c oul d ac c ompl ish in a one hour c l ass.
We estimate that under normal c irc umstanc es a moderatel y ex perienc ed instruc tor woul d require about 5hrs of preparation time per one hour c l ass in this format. This inc l udes: 3hrs to c ome up with c l ic k er questions, ac tiv ities, and reading quiz, 1hr of interv iew testing with one or two students, and 1hr to impl ement c hanges based on the student interv iew( s) . Of c ourse suc h material c an be readil y reused, in whic h
CQ4
Which of the following is true? a) For EM waves to exist, they must propagate in a medium with atoms. With no atoms present, the field cannot have any effect on the system and therefore can! t exist. b) An EM wave can propagate through a vacuum. c) An EM wave is like a wave travelling along a rope in that it needs atoms to move up and down. d) An EM wave can onl y propagate in a vacuum since any medium would get in the way of its propagation. e) M ore than one of the above is true.
Commentary : Dev el op and test mental model of EM wav e. Prac tic e metac ognitiv e think ing in this c ontex t.
CQ5
Which of the following are forms of the wave equation for an EM wave propagating in vacuum along the x direction? a) i and iv b) ii and iii c) ii d) i e) None of the above
Commentary : Prac tic ing transl ation between mathematic al representations and phy sic al phenomena.
GT A friend of yours reminds you that en EM wave consists of both an E and B field.
She asks you if the following electric field E(x,t)=100x
2 t Volts/m could be that of an EM wave. Can you help? Be quantitative in your answer. Can you see with your eyes all EM radiation?
Commentary : Link s to prior k nowl edge and buil ding ex pert assoc iations among prev iousl y enc ountered phenomena. Connec t c l ass material to real worl d phenomena.
CQ2
Could the following E wave function describe the electric field portion of a propagating EM wave? 
Commentary : Transl ating between representations. Ex pl ic itl y testing mathematic al representations of phy sic al phenomena.
GT
PhET Simulation: Radio Waves and Electromagnetic Fields http: //phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/radio-waves Observe the simulation of an EM wave being generated.
1. What do the arrows show? 2. A classmate tells you, " If I place a charge right there (see picture), the wave will pass over it and it won! t affect it or apply a force on it# . Do you agree with your classmate? Explain.
Commentary : Dev el oping mental model , understand and appl y ex pert representations and model s to mak e predic tions. Dev el op metac ognitiv e c apabil ities.
CQ3
What is a source of EM waves? a) A static charge distribution b) A static current distribution c) Charges moving at a constant speed d) Accelerating charges e) none of the above
Commentary : Dev el oping and testing mental model , mak e ex pl ic it and prov ide feedbac k on k nown naï v e interpretation.
CQ4
Someone has told you the maximum electric field strength and the electric field polariz ation of an electromagnetic wave. What do you know about the magnetic field? 
CQ5
Which of the following electromagnetic wave functions can describe a wave travelling in the negative y direc tion?
ii and iv e) i and iv
Commentary : Transl ating between representations, rel ating mathematic al representation to phy sic al phenomena.
Day 3 CQ1
The frequency f of a laser pointer is increased but the light! s intensity is unchanged. As a result, which of the following (perhaps more than one) are true? Explain. 
GT
Three laser beams have wavelengths 1 =400nm, 2 =600nm and 3 =800nm. The power (energy/sec) of each laser beam is the SAM E at 1Watt. Rank in order, from largest to smallest:
a) The photon energies E 1 , E 2 , E 3 in these three laser beams. Explain your answer.
b) The maximum strength of the E fields, E max1, E max2 , E max3 , in these three laser beams. Explain your answer. c) The number of photons per second N 1 ,N 2 ,N 3 delivered by the three laser beams.
Commentary : A transfer task requiring rec ognition of rel ev ant v ariabl es and use of mental model .
CQ4
Shown below are plots of energy density vs. electric field strength for an EM wave. Think about how the energy density depends on the electric field strength. Which graph properly shows this relationship? 
CQ5
Shown below are plots of intensity vs. frequency for a classical EM wave. Think about how the intensity depends on the frequency of the wave. Which graph properly shows this relationship?
Commentary : Simil ar to CQ2, and addressing and prov iding feedbac k to c orrec t k nown naï v e think ing.
Learning obj ectives agreed upon by the two instructors
The l earning obj ec tiv es were c ategorized into l ev el s of importanc e with A being the most important to C being l ess important. The test primaril y c ov ered the c ategory A obj ec tiv es. Al though we bel iev e it woul d be educ ational l y benefic ial to prov ide the students with suc h obj ec tiv es in c l ass before the unit, in deferenc e to the wishes of the instruc tor of the c ontrol sec tion, the students were not giv en the l earning obj ec tiv es.
After completing this module on EM waves the students should: angular frequency and wave vector. 4) a) Given an analytical expression for an EM wavefunction (E or B), be able to represent it graphically b) Be able to correctly interpret all of the features of the representation when plotted as a function of time or space, i. e. Amplitude corresponds to field strength, being able to identify wavelength, frequency etc (see 3) 5) Be able to write down the relationship between polariz ations of the E and B fields of an EM wave and its direction of propagation. 6) Be able to identify the equation of energy density of an EM waves in terms of E and B and in terms of just E, i.e. know that it goes at E 2 and doesn! t depend on frequency 7) Be able to contrast EM waves with mechanical waves a) Compare how energy depends on critical parameters such as amplitude and frequency b) Compare physical interpretation of their oscillating amplitude c) Appreciate the fact that EM waves propagate in a vacuum. 8) Be able to give a basic description of how EM waves are related to photons. a) Be able to contrast the energy dependence on critical parameters for EM waves and photons. b) For an EM wave with a given intensity, be able to identify how many photons of a given frequency it is composed of. 9) a) Be able to write the Poynting vector in terms of E and B. b) Be able to describe how the intensity is related to the Poynting vector c) Be able to give a basic description of what the Poynting vector represents. 
Hawthorne effect discussion
It is not the intention of this paper to review the Hawthorne effect and its history, but we comment on it only because this is such a frequent question raised about this work. It is not plausible that it resulted in a significant impact on the results reported here. As discussed extensively in (S1-S3), analyses of the methodology and data used in the original Hawthorne plant studies reveal both serious flaws in the methodology, and an absence of statistically significant data supporting the existence of the claimed effect. Thus, the failure to replicate such an effect in an educational setting, as reported in (S4), is not surprising.
Even if the Hawthorne effect were true, namely that people engaged in routine tasks will improve performance when conditions are changed in any manner, it would not be very relevant to this experiment. If one examines the typical daily activities of these students, the differences introduced by this experiment are not a significant increase in the variety of their educational experiences. These students are going to a variety of classes every day. These classes incorporate both a wide variety of subjects and instructional styles. They have large and small lecture courses, seminar courses, instructional labs, recitation sections, and project lab courses, all with various types of individual and group assignments. So while this experiment is introducing change in the student experience in one particular course (3 total hours per week) it provides little incremental novelty to their overall daily educational experience.
Finally, there have been several other full length physics courses at UBC transformed following the same design as discussed here. Those courses had much higher attendance and engagement for the entire term than is typical for other UBC physics courses including previous offerings of those courses. The attendance was similar or higher than what was observed in the experimental section in this work, and the engagement appeared to be similar. There were no control groups for those courses that can be used for learning comparisons however. This indicates that the level of attendance and engagement reported here were due to the instructional design and not merely due to the one week novelty.
